
June 1950

FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

A REPORT
FOR DR. BOB

Since all the fireworks in Cleveland come July 28-30 will be in celebra-
tion of Dr. Bob's 15th anniversary—and the birth of AA itself—and since
Dr.Bob, at the time this is being written, is recovering in St.Thomas Hos-
pital in Akron—we're addressing this Conference report to him personally!
It will, we're sure, make excellent reading for a speedy convalescence.

Well, Dr.Bob, the Grapevine went
out to Cleveland so as to make a
first hand report. Dick S. introduced
us to his committee. And it seems
to us that the entire city of Cleve-
land is on that Committee and ev-
erybody working hard for the suc-
cess of AAs First International
Conference and to make your 13th
anniversary one of the most mem-
orable events in all AA history!

Cleveland is all set to handle
anywhere from 5,000 to 50,000 and
whatever the final number is, there
will be accommodations for all!
Naturally, everybody can't have a
corner room in the Headquarters
hotel. But if each group Secretary
will poll his members, get their
registrations ($1.50 per person) and
their bids for room reservations in
as early as possible.

Many of those who are planning
to come, can't know for sure, for
one good reason or another, wheth-
er they'll be able to make it. So
the unavoidable llth hour rush will
be terrific. Thus, on behalf of Dick
and his Committee, we beg, im-
plore and plead with Secretaries
to get all reservations and regis-
trations in now!

With almost two months still to
go, the response thus far has been
little short of phenomenal. Of
course, we're used to phenomenons
in AA but when you hear of people
coming from the 48 states, from
Canada, Europe, South Africa, the
Middle East and the South Pacific,
it makes you marvel once again at
what a tremendous force went into
operation that day you met Bill!

Not only the size and scope of

this response but the quality of the
interest shown is a further indica-
tion that AA has indeed 'come of
age'. AAs from everywhere have
been very specific about what they
want to discuss and hear discussed.
This information is invaluable to
the committee in programming the
Conference. Already they know they
can schedule sessions for such
purely AA subjects as 'Sponsor-
ship', '12th Step Work', 'Inter Group
Operations', 'Anonymity' and many
others. There'll be meetings de-
voted to the special problems of
AA women and to those of younger
people now coming into AA in lar-
ger and larger numbers. And, after
being neglected pretty much since
the early days, the non-alcoholic
AA wives and husbands are being
heard from. They have a program of
their own and will play a large part
in the Conference's success.

The greatest common interest,
however, is shown in the AA Tra-
ditions. As we grow individually
and collectively, we all realized
that we need to pool our experi-
ence; to benefit by past mistakes;
and to be governed, not by hard
and fast rules, but by Divine gui-
dance in our stewardship of a re-
demptive movement which we only
hold in trust for those who still
need what we have been fortunate
enough to possess. Yes, our Tra-
ditions will be at the very core
of the Conference.

Outsiders will be in our midst
in Cleveland, not as curiosity seek-

ers, but for very worthwhile pur-
poses. Personnel directors and top
executives of large employer firms
want to see the application of the
AA Program to their businesses.
They're interested in the humani-
tarian angle, of course. But they
also want to understand the purely
economic aspect of 'reclaiming'
valuable (but alcoholic) employees,
reducing their labor turnover, etc.

Doctors and hospital directors
want to learn how AA has worked
with these institutions to get max-
imum results. They're interested
in how you work it there at St.
Thomas, Dr. Bob. And at Knicker-
bocker and St. Johns in New York.
They want to know about rest
homes and farms.

Penal authorities want to know
how AA has worked out in places
like San Quentin, Sing Sing, Walk-
hill and other places of detention
where there is enough experience
to serve as a pattern for others.
City magistrates also want to know
how it all works at the municipal
level.

Thus there will be major ses-
sions on "AA in Industry", "Hos-
pitalization and the Treatment of
the Prospective AA," "AA in
Penal Institutions, Federal, State
and Municipal."

The 'Main Events', of course,
will be (1) The Banquet, with AAs
from all over the world heard from
via traveling mike. No formal
speeches. And (2) the main 'Main
Event'—the 'Big Meeting' with you,
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Dr. Bob, and Bill as the only
speakers. That tremendous roar
you're going to hear wil l merely be
thousands of drunks from all over
the world trying to tell you how
much we love you and how grate-
ful we are for what you have given
us and our families!

That's about as much as your
Committee can tell you at the mo-
ment, Dr. Bob. But there will be
lots more. Every Cleveland group
will hold 'Open House' throughout
the Conference. There'll be base-
ball parties-the Red Sox will be
in town that week-end. There'll be
dances. There'll be teas-with real
tea served too.

It will be a joyful gathering, Dr.
Bob. Many of the faraway AAs
(whose registrations are in early
enough) will start their trip in an

ordinary train seat. At some point,
they'll be switched into an 'all
AA car' and at still another point
of convergence, these cars will be
hooked up into an all-AA train. So
some of the boys and girls will ar-
rive in Cleveland in real style.
There will be caravans of auto-
mobiles, AAs from the same areas,
north, south, east, and west, trav-
eling together. There will be spe-
cial busses and, perhaps, a char-
tered plane or two bringing in some
of the more 'flush' bretheren.

At any rate, Dr. Bob, it's going
to be the gol darnest birthday par-
ty you or anybody else ever had.
It's something that no AA wants to
miss for we won't be having any-
thing like this except maybe once
every five or perhaps 10 years.

So get good and well, Doc!
It's your party!
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